The spectrin family of proteins represents a discrete group of cytoskeletal proteins comprising principally ␣-actinin, spectrin, dystrophin, and homologues and isoforms. They all share three main structural and functional motifs, namely, the spectrin repeat, EF-hands, and a CH domain-containing actin-binding domain. These proteins are variously involved in organisation of the actin cytoskeleton, membrane cytoskeleton architecture, cell adhesion, and contractile apparatus. The highly modular nature of these molecules has been a hindrance to the determination of their complete structures due to the inherent flexibility imparted on the proteins, but has also been an asset, inasmuch as the individual modules were of a size amenable to structural analysis by both crystallographic and NMR approaches. Representative structures of all the major domains shared by spectrin family proteins have now been solved at atomic resolution, including in some cases multiple domains from several family members. High-resolution structures, coupled with lower resolution methods to determine the overall molecular shape of these proteins, allow us for the first time to build complete atomic structures of the spectrin family of proteins. © 2002 Elsevier Science (USA)
INTRODUCTION
Spectrin was first identified as a major component of the erythrocyte membrane cytoskeleton (reviewed in Winkelmann and Forget, 1993) . Since then, spectrin and associated and related proteins have provided a challenge and a fascination to many. The unique arrangement of spectrin, F-actin, band 4.1, and ankyrin, with direct and indirect connections to the membrane, is what confers the viscoelastic properties on the erythrocyte. The relative ease with which spectrin could be obtained from erythrocyte ghosts and the readiness with which it self-assembled made it an ideal system in which to study biochemical aspects of the assembly and organisation of the cytoskeleton (Gratzer, 1985) . However, progress into understanding the molecular basis of spectrin self-assembly had to wait some time. A mammoth effort by Speicher and Marchesi (1984) led to the direct protein sequencing of almost half of the ␣-spectrin chain and with it the realisation that spectrin was a highly modular protein. Thus the spectrin repeat was conceived, a 106-amino-acid helical structure predicted to form a triple-helical coiled-coil bundle. It was a further 6 years and after the advent of DNA sequencing before the sequences of erythrocyte spectrin were completed (Sahr et al., 1990) , only then to be pipped at the post by the sequencing of the Drosophila ␣-spectrin and nonerythroid brain ␣-spectrin (Dubreuil et al., 1989; Wasenius et al., 1989) . At about the same time, sequences of two other related proteins were also completed, ␣-actinin (Baron et al., 1987) and dystrophin (Koenig et al., 1988) , the sequences of which also revealed similarities to the repeating regions of spectrin (Davison and Critchley, 1988) . The spectrin family of proteins was born. The family has gradually grown in size with the addition of new related proteins, though spectrin, actinin, and dystrophin remain the major groups. Understanding the properties and structure of these proteins has continued to be a fascination and a challenge. The sequencing of ␣-and ␤-spectrin, ␣-actinin, and dystrophin revealed more than similarity at the level of the coiledcoil repeat, but also conserved actin-binding domains and the presence of EF-hand regions and other domains involved in protein-protein or protein-membrane interactions. Subsequent analyses have revealed an evolutionary pathway for the divergence of spectrin and dystrophin from a common ␣-actinin ancestor, by a series of duplications, rearrangements, and evolution of repeats and other domains within the spectrin family (Dubreuil, 1992; Pascual et al., 1997; Thomas et al., 1997) , as well as the acquisition of unique domains such as SH3, PH, and WW (see below). These proteins have provided a wealth of opportunity for biochemists, cell biologists, and structural biologists to dissect and elucidate protein structure and function on the basis of its modular architecture. Here we discuss recent progress towards the elucidation of the entire atomic structures of members of the spectrin family of proteins, focusing on the major protein modules present in all family members (see Table I ; Fig. 1 ).
ACTIN-BINDING DOMAINS
The actin-binding properties of domains within ␤-spectrin and ␣-actinin had been known for some time on the basis of biochemical data, but a common sequence or structural element was not noted until Matsudaira and colleagues (see deArruda et al., 1990 ) identified a repeating motif in the actin-binding domains of several actin-bundling proteins including fimbrin, plastin, and actin gelation protein and the spectrin family proteins ␣-actinin, ␤-spec-FIG. 1. Spectrin family scheme. Schematic arrangement of the major domains in spectrin family proteins including CH domains depicted as CH1 and CH2 domains, coiled-coil repeats represented as a long and short helix per repeat, pairs of EF-hands with the number indicating the number of pairs, WW domain, and ZZ domain, the last domain being restricted to dystrophin and utrophin. ␣-actinin is shown as a homodimer; ␣-and ␤-spectrin are shown as a heterodimer (the complete oligomer being a tetramer by end-to-end association of the partial coiled-coil repeats), and dystrophin and utrophin are represented as monomers. All proteins have their amino-terminus to the left except ␣-spectrin and the lower ␣-actinin monomer. Molecular masses are shown for each monomer. Shaded modules are those for which an atomic structure has been determined; see Table I (Keep et al. 1998) showing the major helical elements labelled A to G as described in the text; the N-and C-termini are also labelled. (b) Ribbon diagram of the complete structure of utrophin as a crystallographic antiparallel dimer (Keep et al., 1999) ; chain A (in blue) has its CH1 domain at the top left and in the same orientation as the CH domain in a; chain B (in red) has its CH2 domain at the top right. (Goldsmith et al., 1997) , showing the positions of the CH1 (left) and CH2 domains (right) in the closed conformations with CH1 in the same relative orientation as CH1 in a, b, and c. a Single CH2 domains are not actin-binding in their own right but form part of an actin-binding domain in conjunction with CH1 domains 
FIG. 3.
Coiled-coil scheme and structures. Cylinders represent ␣-helices and arrowed lines represent the loops between helices. (a) Speicher and Marchesi model of a 3-helix bundle (Speicher and Marchesi, 1984) with individual helices in the repeat numbered 1 to 3. (b) Nested repeat model with one long helix, one short helix, and overlap between the A helix of the following repeat with B and C helices of the preceding repeat forming the triple-helix. (c) Three-dimensional representation of the same repeat structure as in b showing how the repeats form a nested structure with the potential for extension or compression (Cross et al., 1990; Parry et al., 1992; Winder et al., 1997) . The letters A, B, C, AЈ, BЈ, CЈ, AЉ, BЉ, and CЉ represent the helices belonging to each individual repeat (and not to each structural unit) along the coiled-coil region. (d) Ribbon diagram of repeats 2-4 (R2, R3, and R4) of ␣-actinin (Ylanne et al., 2001 ) aligned with the scheme above and labelled accordingly, demonstrating how the model and the actual structure are generally in good agreement. (Atkinson et al., 2001) , (b) ␤-spectrin EF-hands 1/2 (Trave et al., 1995) , (c) the WW domain/EF-hand region of dystrophin (Huang et al., 2000) , and (d) calmodulin EF-hands 1/2 (Kubinowa et al., 1995) are shown for comparison. In each case the amino-terminal helix-loop-helix of the EF-hand is on the left (in orange) and the carboxy-terminal EF-hand is on the right (in red); Extraneous structures are shown as the backbone ␣-carbon trace only (in white). In all representations the EF-hands are aligned in approximately the same orientation, looking down between the two helices of the trin, and dystrophin. This was further refined and expanded by Castresana and Saraste (1995) on the basis of database searching and secondary structure prediction, to encompass many actin-binding proteins including those that contained only a single copy of this motif. The newly delineated domain was termed the calponin homology domain or CH domain (Castresana and Saraste, 1995) after the smooth muscle actin-binding protein calponin (Winder and Walsh, 1990) , which contains one copy of the domain. It soon became clear that there were several classes of CH domains (Gimona et al., 2002; Stradal et al., 1998) . Furthermore, even prior to the delineation of the CH domain, biochemical experiments had already determined that bacterially expressed proteins corresponding to the first and second CH domains from the actin-binding domains of ␣-actinin, dystrophin, and utrophin were not functionally equivalent (Way et al., 1992; Winder et al., 1995b) . Saraste and colleagues later solved the first crystal structure of a CH domain, that of the second CH domain (CH2) of ␤-spectrin (see Djinovic-Carugo et al., 1997) . From a functional standpoint, however, the single CH domain does not provide any information about actin binding as single CH domains are not actin-binding domains per se . The spectrin CH2 domain structure was soon followed by the structure of the CH2 domain from utrophin (Keep et al., 1998) and then the complete actin-binding domains of utrophin (Keep et al., 1999) and dystrophin (Norwood et al., 2000) . The CH domain is a compact globular domain comprising four main ␣-helices (A, C, E, and G; see Fig. 2a ) lying in a roughly parallel orientation, comprising 11-18 residues and connected by long loops. Three short and less regular helices (B, D, and F) are minor secondary structure elements. The structure can be described in terms of three layers, the core being composed of two parallel ␣-helices (C and G), which are sandwiched on one side by helix E and on the other side by the N-terminal helix A. See Bramham et al. (2002) for a more detailed comparison of the structural similarities between CH domain families. The dystrophin and utrophin actin-binding domains each comprising two CH domains, though monomers in solution, crystallised as antiparallel dimers with the two CH domains separated by the helical linker (Figs. 2b and 2c) . ␣-Actinin, however (K. Djinovic-Carugo, personal communication), like the more distantly related fimbrin actin-binding domain (Goldsmith et al., 1997) , crystallised as monomers with the two CH domains closely apposed in a compact conformation (Fig. 2d) . All these actin-binding domains are monomers in solution, so whether the dimerisation is simply an artefact of crystallisation or whether it has functional significance with respect to the actin-binding conformation of these domains awaits further analysis. Recent cryo-EM reconstructions of these domains with F-actin did not serve to resolve these issues either, as the reconstruction of fimbrin with F-actin was modelled on the compact conformation (Hanein et al., 1998) and the reconstruction of utrophin with F-actin on the extended conformation (Moores et al., 2000) . Electron diffraction of the whole ␣-actinin molecule (Tang et al., 2001; Taylor and Taylor, 1993 ) also revealed a possible open bilobed structure associated with the actin-binding domain. The cryo-EM reconstruction of ␣-actinin with F-actin (McGough et al., 1994) , however, revealed a more globular difference density, suggesting that ␣-actinin might also associate with F-actin in a more compact form such as that seen in the ␣-actinin crystal structure.
FIG. 4. EF-hands. Ribbon representations of (a) EF-hands 3/4 of ␣-actinin

SPECTRIN REPEATS
The repeating nature of the spectrin sequence was evident from the earliest direct protein sequencing results of Speicher and Marchesi (1984) . Comparison of even that limited number of sequences revealed the nature of the spectrin repeat (Speicher and Marchesi, 1984) (Fig. 3a) . Due to the regularity of the length of the spectrin repeats, 106 amino acids, and to a conserved repeating sequence of hydrophobic and charged residues, they were able to predict an extremely accurate model, not only of the helix-loop-helix towards the loop at the bottom. In a, the helix bound in the slightly open lobes of the EF-hands is a titin peptide; calcium does not bind in these EF-hands. In b, the EF-hands of ␤-spectrin are shown in the calcium-free form. (c) The whole dystrophin WWEF structure with the backbone of the WW domain (highlighted in green). Again no calcium is bound in the EF-hands; furthermore the helix-loop-helix structures are surrounded and held closed by the surrounding connecting helices of the cysteine-rich region (white), and the ␤-sheets of the WW domain (green). spectrin repeat, but also of the entire spectrin molecule, a remarkable achievement from a limited amount of sequence information and other biochemical data. The model has been refined (Figs. 3a-3c) , and some inconsistencies were ironed out when the complete sequences became available, but the core elements of the spectrin repeat, a triple-helical coiled-coil bundle, are still correct today. Based on sequence alignment, conservation of charged and hydrophobic residues in the heptad repeats, predicted ␣-helicity, and various other analyses (Cross et al., 1990; Koenig et al., 1988; Parry et al., 1992) , the simple three-helix bundle was modelled to be formed from two overlapping long helices separated by a short helix (Figs. 3b and 3c) . Furthermore the repeat length has been found to be different between ␣-actinin, spectrin, and dystrophin, 122, 106, and 109 residues, respectively, mainly due to differences in the interhelical loop length (see Parry et al., 1992) . The regular repeat length and conserved surface charge in ␣-actinin and spectrins, particularly in the e and g positions in the heptad, lend themselves to dimerisation of the coiled-coil repeats (Fig.  1) . Whilst hydrophobic residues at the a and d positions in the heptad, a hallmark of a triple-helical coiled coil, are conserved in dystrophin and its autosomal homologue utrophin, they both lack the conservation of repeat length and charged residues at the e and g positions in the heptad to form stable dimers (Winder et al., 1995a . Indeed biochemical evidence would support these analyses, in that expressed fragments of the dystrophin coiled-coil region do not dimerise (Chan and Kunkel, 1997) and whole purified dystrophin behaves as a monomer in actin-binding assays in solution (Rybakova et al., 1996; Rybakova and Ervasti, 1997) . Predictions were borne out by subsequent structural studies. The first solved structures were of single repeats, those of the 14th and 16th repeats of ␣-spectrin from Drosophila and chicken brain, respectively (Pascual et al., 1996; Yan et al., 1993) . Both structures, as predicted (Parry et al., 1992) , were formed from three antiparallel ␣-helices in a left-handed coiled-coil with extensive hydrophobic contacts in the a and d positions of the heptad forming the core of the coiled-coil structure with further stabilising ionic interactions between the e and g positions. The propensity of these repeats to fold into triple-helical coiled coils, however, meant that these individual repeats did not reveal the true nature of the coiledcoil repeat, inasmuch as the A-C helix tended to fold back on itself (Pascual et al., 1996) or dimerise (Yan et al., 1993) in solution. It was not until multiple repeats were solved that the precise geometry of the interrepeat junction was elucidated (Djinovic-Carugo et al., 1999; Grum et al., 1999; Ylanne et al., 2001) (Fig. 3d) . Furthermore, with crystallisation of the same repeat pair from ␣-spectrin in multiple crystal forms it was apparent that the spectrin repeat was also inherently flexible (Grum et al., 1999) , a feature long assumed from the flexibility of erythrocyte membranes (Winkelmann and Forget, 1993) . The recent structures of the spectrin repeats from ␣-actinin yield even more information concerning the dimerisation of coiled-coil chains (Djinovic-Carugo et al., 1999; Ylanne et al., 2001) and somewhat surprisingly in the full four-repeat structure reveal a hitherto unexpected 90°twist in the long axis of the ␣-actinin rod. Whether this is a unique feature of the short ␣-actinin rod and a consequence of it being a homodimer is unclear, but it nevertheless places certain physical constraints on the potential orientation of the actin-binding domain and EF-hand region in apposing antiparallel monomers and also on the orientation of the actin-binding domains in relation to F-actin in actin bundles (see below).
EF-HANDS
EF-hand regions are usually paired helix-loop-helix structures involved in the coordination of up to two divalent cations, usually calcium but occasionally magnesium (Tufty and Kretsinger, 1975) . Binding of calcium to this globular domain leads to a dramatic conformational change from "closed" to "open," exposing a hydrophobic surface that binds to a target peptide, often helical in nature. However, divergent evolution has led to a subset of EF-hands that no longer chelate calcium and serve an alternate function (Nakayama and Kretsinger, 1994) . This is exemplified in ␣-actinin; nonmuscle isoforms of ␣-actinin bind calcium via their EF-hands, which serve to regulate actin-binding, whereas muscle-specific isoforms of ␣-actinin have lost the ability to bind calcium through their EF-hands (Blanchard et al., 1989) , possibly an adaptation to resist the potential destabilising effect of calcium on muscle architecture during calcium-induced contractions. Spectrin has also both retained and lost the ability to bind calcium. Erythroid spectrins do not directly bind calcium and actin-binding is insensitive to calcium, whereas some nonerythroid spectrins do bind calcium and their ability to bind actin is modulated by calcium (Dubreuil et al., 1991; Fishkind et al., 1987; Wallis et al., 1992) . As in the antiparallel ␣-actinin homodimer, due to the close apposition of the ␣-spectrin EF-hands with the ␤-spectrin actinbinding domain in the heterodimer, the EF-hand is able to exert regulatory control over the actin-binding activity of the adjacent domain. The molecular details of how this is achieved are still to be elucidated. The EF-hand region could engage the actin-binding domain in a manner analogous to calmodulin binding a target peptide and the regulation is effected by the binding of calcium to the EF-hand, leading to conformational change and alteration of binding surfaces. Each of the three EF-hand structures solved from the spectrin family proteins, whilst fundamentally similar, has unique structural and functional differences (Figs. 4a-4c) . The ␣-spectrin (nonerythroid) EF-hands are calciumbinding and presumably able to regulate the actinbinding function of spectrin (Trave et al., 1995) ; the ␣-actinin-2 (muscle isoform) EF-hands 3 and 4 are "empty," lacking key liganding residues and containing large insertions in the helix-loop-helix motif (Figs. 4a and 4b ). This muscle isoform of ␣-actinin is important in striated muscle Z-disk structure where it interacts with F-actin and titin; this structure was solved with a titin Z-repeat peptide bound in the groove formed by the semiopen lobes of the two EF-hands (Atkinson et al., 2001) (Fig. 4a) . The EF-hands of dystrophin, which were solved as part of a larger structure including the WW domain of dystrophin (Huang et al., 2000) , had been long predicted to be unable to bind calcium on the basis of missing liganding residues . However, the structure of the WW-EF region of dystrophin revealed another mode of EF-hand function, that of a structural support role without binding either calcium or a target peptide (Huang et al., 2000) . Whether other target peptides do interact with this region of dystrophin has yet to be ascertained, but given the orientation and closed and compact nature of the EF-hands in dystrophin it is hard to see how this might be achieved (Fig. 4c ). Further studies with constructs spanning WW domains and EFhand regions of dystrophin and utrophin have failed to show any regulation of binding to ␤-dystroglycan, the cognate ligand of the adjacent WW domain, by calcium (James et al., 2000; Rentschler et al., 1999) , suggesting no direct role for calcium in the function of these EF-hands.
OTHER DOMAINS: PH, SH3, WW, AND ZZ
The spectrin family of proteins, depending on the particular function, has numerous smaller motifs and binding sites for interaction with other proteins but not all will be discussed in detail here. However, four distinct domains do merit mention, as they are major protein-protein or protein-membrane interaction modules that bind to proline-containing ligands and/or phospholipids. Spectrin and dystrophin/utrophin have both acquired copies of such domains since their evolution from ␣-actinin, presumably as a consequence of their more specialised roles in the cell.
The pleckstrin homology (PH) domain fold is conserved in proteins that interact with phospholipids, true PH domains, and in many phosphotyrosinebinding (PTB) domains where, as the name implies, they are involved in recognising short phosphotyrosine-containing ligands (see recent reviews by Gibson et al., 1994; Lemmon and Ferguson, 1998) . Furthermore, the PH and PTB domains are extremely divergent at the sequence level, but structurally extremely similar (Lemmon and Ferguson, 1998) . The ␤-spectrin PH domain structure was solved in a lipid-free (Zhang et al., 1995) and lipidbound form (Hyvonnen et al., 1995) . The role of the spectrin PH domain has been proposed as part of the mechanism whereby spectrin associates directly with the membrane through binding phospholipids.
The Src homology 3 (SH3) domain of ␣-spectrin was the first SH3 domain structure to be solved (Musacchio et al., 1992) . SH3 domains are widespread in signalling, adaptor, and cytoskeletal proteins where they mediate protein-protein interactions via proline-rich motifs with the general consensus PxxP.
The WW domain is another example of a proteinprotein interaction module that binds proline-rich sequences (Kay et al., 2000) . The WW domains of dystrophin and utrophin bind to type 1 WW motifs with the consensus PPxY, with the most abundant natural ligand being the extracellular matrix receptor dystroglycan; see Ilsley et al. (2002) and Winder (2001) for recent reviews. The WW domain of dystrophin was solved recently, as part of a structure including the EF-hand region and also with and without a bound ␤-dystroglycan peptide (Huang et al., 2000) .
The ZZ domain is a predicted zinc-finger motif found in the C-terminus of dystrophin and utrophin with homologous sequences found in a wide variety of proteins (Ponting et al., 1996) . The ZZ domain of utrophin has been shown to bind zinc (Winder, 1997) , though the precise function of the ZZ domain has not yet been elucidated. It is believed that the ZZ domain is involved in mediating protein-protein interactions rather than protein-DNA interactions; indeed the ZZ domains of dystrophin and utrophin appear to strengthen the interaction of the WW-EF region with ␤-dystroglycan (James et al., 2000; Rentschler et al., 1999) . However, to date, no structure of any ZZ domain has been solved.
A COMPLETE ATOMIC STRUCTURE?
As discussed above, at least one representative of each major structural domain from the spectrin family of proteins has been solved, with the sole exception of the ZZ domain of dystrophin/utrophin (see Fig. 1 ). Given the apparent sequence and functional similarity, and where known, structural similarity between equivalent domains within the spectrin family, it is now possible to effectively reconstruct the whole structures of these proteins from the sum of their many smaller constituent domains. Indeed, this has been achieved very elegantly in the recent cryo-EM reconstructions of ␣-actinin (Tang et al., 2001 ) (see Fig. 5 ). Using known structures for the actin-binding domains of dystrophin (Norwood et al., 2000) , a pair of spectrin repeats from ␣-actinin (Djinovic-Carugo et al., 1999) , and Ca 2ϩ -free calmodulin (Kubinowa et al., 1995) . Tang et al. (2001) were able to fit the known crystal structures into a projection map of ␣-actinin obtained from two-dimensional arrays of ␣-actinin on phospholipid monolayers. Since the publication of this reconstruction, the structures of the complete rod region of ␣-actinin (Ylanne et al., 2001 ) and a pair of EF-hands from ␣-actinin (Atkinson et al., 2001) were also published, and the actinbinding domain of ␣-actinin has recently been solved (K. Djinovic-Carugo, personal communication). Using these new structures it should be possible to considerably improve the homology modelling to the fit of the projection maps and yield an even more accurate reconstruction of ␣-actinin. ␣-Actinin, being the smallest member of the spectrin family and undoubtedly the most rigid and possibly most easily purified, lends itself readily to this sort of analysis. However, it is not inconceivable that in the future similar approaches could be applied to the larger, less abundant, and more flexible members of the spectrin family including dystrophin, utrophin, and spectrin itself.
